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Faculty Development committee  

 Session 2018-19 

For the session 2018-19 faculty development committee is assigned. Co-ordinator of this 

committee is Dr. Vaishali A. Meshram and members are Dr. S.H. Shamkuvar, Dr. P.S.Ingle, 

Mr.C.H. sawarkar and Mrs. Madhuri Chikhalkar. 

Objectives of faculty development committee: 

1) To provide support to the faculty in facilitating instructions and enhancinginstructional 

knowledge and skills. 

2) To identify faculty development needs and arrange programmes to effectively meet 

faculty need. 

3) To arrange various programmes regarding the health and stress management of faculty. 

4) To encourage faculties to attend orientation, refresher programmes. 

5) To help faculties regarding their promotions.  

Activities organized by the committee: 

1) One day intercollegiate workshop on PBAS API Proforma was organized by FDC in 

collaboration with IQAC on 26/06/2018. Resource person for this workshop was Dr. 

Dipak Dhote, Professor and Head Dept of Electronics Shri Brijlal Biyani Science College 

Amravati. He delivered very informative lecture on PBAS API. 

 

 



  

2)  Heart disease check up camp was organized on 29/10/2018 with FDC in Collaboration with 

Shri Sant Achutt Maharaj heart hospital Mardi road Amravati for college staff and the society in 

the near vicinity. An awareness lecture was conducted by Dr. Ashish Yende (Heart surgeon) and 

his team. Three investigation test i.e. lipid profile, RBS, ECG, Blood pressure etc. were carried 

out on 30 persons and consultancy was provided regarding the individual states. 

3) The programme of workshop on Google classroom was organized by the I.Q.A.C in 

collaboration with faculty Development committee of the college on 18/1/2019. This workshop 

was organized for providing effective and qualitative education to the students of this college. 

This workshop on Digital classroom was inaugurated by the Principal Dr. Rajesh Chandanpat. In 

his inaugural speech, he emphasized the importance of new technology in education system. The 

informative speech was given by Prof. Rajesh Bhoyar of Sant Gadgebaba Amravati University. 

He effectively focused on new world’s Google classroom, its uses in daily lecture, unit tests and 

evaluation.  He also has given information about how to use goggle classroom.   

 

 

 



 


